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Abstract

Key to understanding the needs and building road infrastructure management tools to prevent and mitigate run-
off-road accidents is to identify hazards and their sources which are a result of wrong design, construction, and
installation of road restraint systems. Building such tools requires advanced studies with field tests, simulations and
models to demonstrate the effects of selected parameters on road user safety. The research work included building
numerical models which were validated with crash tests and mathematical models to assess the effects of selected
parameters on the safety and functionality of devices. Twenty five field tests were the basis for conducting 670
numerical tests. Preliminary results of numerical tests are also presented looking at selected problems such as
barriers on curves, presence of kerbs and obstacles within barrier working width. The methodology will help with
an optimal selection of parameters leading to improved safety as regards errant vehicles.
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1 Introduction
Roadside (hard shoulder, ditch, an area directly adjacent
to the road) accidents occur when vehicles run off the
road. Because these accidents usually involve hitting a
fixed roadside obstacle (tree, utility pole, structure sup-
port, culvert front wall, barrier), the majority are quite
severe, Budzynski et al. [7]. Approximately 19% of all
people killed in road accidents in Poland died in
roadside-related accidents, Budzynski et al. [6]. These in-
clude: hitting a tree (a main hazard), hitting a barrier, a
utility pole or road sign and vehicle roll-over on an em-
bankment or ditch. A safety barrier is designed to protect
people and roadside objects from being hit by an errant
vehicle. Barriers help to reduce the consequences of run-
off-road accidents for drivers and car occupants.
To ensure the utility of road safety devices, they must

operate 24 h a day and 365 days a year. Continuity means
that road safety devices are highly functional and can de-
liver a high degree of their basic utilities such as road user
safety, reliability, ability to maintain and redirect the

vehicle, fitness for purpose (functions are ensured despite
minor damage), ability to go back to their original func-
tions following a crash, economic effectiveness (reasonable
selection) and no negative impact on the environment.
To assess the functionality of road safety barriers,

parameters are used to identify: the level of containment,
degree of deformation of a vehicle restraint system and
the intensity of the incident. While the parameters can be
identified in laboratory tests and on-site or simulation
tests, there is a shortage of tools for assessing the perform-
ance of barrier utility. When barriers are designed, they
can only be assessed for how well they perform under
standard road and traffic conditions. When barriers are
already in operation (and in-the-field inspections are car-
ried out) and have been hit and partly damaged, they can
no longer be assessed for their performance. As a result,
tools (methods, guidelines) are needed to help with asses-
sing safety barrier functionality under conditions other
than standard conditions.
Considering the needs, the objective of the work and

analyses described in the article was to define the effects
of vehicles striking safety barriers on barrier design (caus-
ing damage) and functional parameters. To achieve this
goal, the following research questions were formulated:
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1. What factors involved in vehicle movement have a
significant effect on those design parameters which
define barrier deformation or damage and change
barrier functional parameters?

2. Can simple mathematical models be developed to
help with estimating the effects of vehicle
movement parameters on safety barrier damage and
change in functionality?

A safety barrier helps to reduce the effects of out-of-
control vehicles leaving the road (by protecting people
and roadside objects and by reducing the severity and
consequences for those involved in the incident). On the
other hand, incidents damage barriers and vehicles.
Unfortunately, safety barriers are not neutral, and may

cause accidents, especially if located in the wrong place or
featuring incorrect functional parameters. One of the ob-
jectives of Road Safety Equipments (RoSE) and Life Cost
Analysis of Road Safety Elements” (LifeRoSE) projects
(Road Innovation Programme dedicated to national roads)
was to identify and analyse factors that affect barrier de-
sign parameters and change barrier functionality when hit
by a vehicle. Because identifying the effects of all factors
on barriers is very difficult, two research methods are used
in practice: statistical and mechanistic methods, what the
work of Burbridge and Troutbeck [8] presents.

2 Literature review
2.1 Statistical methods
Statistical methods use available detailed data about dan-
gerous road incidents to extract real cases of vehicles
hitting safety barriers. Data are collected about the loca-
tion of the incident, barrier design conditions, road traf-
fic and other circumstances of the incidents. Next, using
the data, mathematical models are built which define the
relation between barrier functional parameters and the
frequency and scale of vehicle crashes into barriers and
of other significant factors. A review of the available
research on the effects of roadside on road safety shows
that research is largely focused on how selected road
parameters (road width, type and width of the hard
shoulder, roadside trees and road signs), road structures
(bridges, culverts road signs), roadside obstacles (trees,
poles) and road equipment (road barriers and fencing)
influence run-off-road accident risks, AASHTO [1], Zou
and Tarko [36], Holdridge et al. [14], Ambros et al. [2],
Jamieson et al. [16], Fitzpatrick [11]. The study results
were used to model and simulate the effects of different
combinations of road geometric parameters and traffic
parameters on accident frequency and consequences,
Fitzpatrick [11]. The focus of other research has been
on “forgiving” roads which found the clear zone to be
very important, AASHTO [1], Norwegian Public Road
Administration [25], Jurewicz and Troutbeck [18]. The

results of the research were used to inform new guidelines
and examples of good practice, Fitzpatrick et al. [11],
Ogden [27], La Torre [22]. The RISER project was a key
contributor to this, Ridder et al. [9]. It was designed to
determine the behaviour of drivers (in adjusting speed) in
relation to the conditions encountered. Another project,
SAVER, looked at how road safety devices (including safety
barriers) are applied across Europe, La Torre et al. [23].

2.2 Mechanistic methods
Mechanistic methods use physical relations to calculate
barrier functional parameters following a vehicle impact;
they help to understand the physical relations (interac-
tions) between vehicles and a safety barrier, Ren and
Vasenjak [31]. The most frequently used relations are
those between the force with which a vehicle impacts a
barrier and vehicle mass, impact speed and impact angle,
Sicking and Ross Jr. [32], Ray et al. [29]. The resulting
models are applied to single crashes, i.e. a vehicle hitting
a specific barrier, and are not usually used to describe
the effects of a group of incidents on road sections (in
which case the frequency of specific types of incidents is
summed up). This approach is used when historical bar-
rier accident data are not available. Mechanistic methods
include those that are based on field crash tests (test
barriers – TB) and numerical crash tests.
There are a number of tools for assessing the correct-

ness of numerical models using a real crash test, PD
CEN/TR 16303 [28]. It is generally considered that re-
sults from real crash tests are not questioned and are
used to validate numerical models, Goubel et al. [12]. It
is important to note, however, that while crash test stan-
dards are rigorously observed, not all mistakes can be
eliminated: EN 1317 [10], Ray [30].
Many of the works assess numerical models by com-

paring the Acceleration Severity Index (ASI) and the
theoretical head impact velocity (THIV) parameters,
Niezgoda et al. [24]. Goubel [12] comparisons are made
of vehicle speed charts from numerical calculations and
crash test charts. Numerical models can also be assessed
based on barrier deformation using a laser scan of a real
barrier after impact, Barnat et al. [3] , Kiczko et al. [19].
The LS-Dyna (general-purpose finite element program
capable of simulating complex real world problems) in-
structions for use recommend for the non-physical hour-
glass energy to be less than 10% of the highest internal
energy, LS-Dyna support [15]. On the other hand, Teng
et al. [34] recommends for hourglass energy to not exceed
5% of total initial energy and be less than 10% of internal
energy at analysis end with total energy change through-
out the entire analysis to not exceed 10%. Total energy is
defined by the authors as the sum of kinetic energy,
potential energy and contact. In the RoSE and LifeRoSE
projects vehicle crashes against elements of safety barriers
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and other road safety devices are simulated using finite
element method (FEM), Kleiber [21]. The world’s basic
and recognised tool for generating and solving non-linear
equations of vehicle-barrier movement upon impact is the
commercially available system LS-Dyna. Compared with
other FEM codes, LS-Dyna is primarily designed to calcu-
late and analyse so called fast dynamic phenomena (prob-
lems of wave propagation) where the corresponding
wavelengths are of the order or much lower than the char-
acteristic acoustic wavelengths, Hallquist [13].
Klasztorny et al. [20], analysed a road barrier SP-05/2,

class N2-W4-A reinforced with a composite and foam
overlay with rubber pads. Nycz [26] gives a simplified
description of modelling a bus in a crash test TB51. A
comparison of the parameters suggests that the simpli-
fied model performs well. The impact on car occupants
was defined in test TB11 with TB42 used to identify bar-
rier working width. Teng et al. [34] presents a study into
a concrete barrier hit by a vehicle with a mass of 900 kg
and a speed of 100 km/h. Computer simulations can also
be used to assess innovative types of safety barriers.
In a series of publications of Borkowski et al. [5], Jamroz

et al. [17], the authors studied buses impacting with bridge
parapets (standard test TB51). The numerical model was
validated and a detailed analysis was conducted of the
forces in post anchors. Wilde et al. [35] analyses the links
between ASI and THIV and car occupant injury indices.
Sturt and Fell [33] and Bielenberg et al. [4] presents the
design process (supported with numerical simulations)
and results of real crash tests looking at the links between
the concrete barrier and steel barrier.
RoSE and LifeRoSE projects are innovative in that they

address a broader range and diversity of analyses. Com-
pared to other research projects, including those listed
above, this study covers an extended scope of factors which
affect barrier functionality. The results add to the existing
knowledge of road restraint system design and application.

3 Study method
3.1 Field crash tests characteristics
3.1.1 Scope of available data
A report was written for each field crash test providing
the following data: type of test (in the field, simulation),
detailed characteristics of the test, barrier data (e.g. type,
barrier width, post spacing), vehicle data (type, mass,
impact speed and impact angle and speed and angle of
departure), barrier parameters after impact (normalised
working width, dynamic deflection, maximal sustained
deformation, length of contact between vehicle and bar-
rier, length of barrier damage, number of barrier segments
that need replacing, number of damaged posts, incident
severity indices (ASI, THIV), video and photographic
documentation (field tests), comments and drawings for
specific results such as barrier intrusion (numerical tests).

3.1.2 Set of field crash tests
A set of 25 tests was analysed combining LifeRoSE (3
tests), RoSE (9 tests) and barrier manufacturers’ tests (13
tests). Tests carried out under RoSE and LifeRoSE in-
clude: TB32 (vehicle with a mass of 1500 kg, impact
speed 110 km/h, impact angle 20o) for a road wire rope
barrier for a section of a barrier installed on a curve with
a radius of 400m (two impacts), TB32 for a road steel
barrier for a section of a barrier installed on a horizontal
curve with a radius of 400 m (two impacts), TB11 (ve-
hicle with a mass of 900 kg, impact speed 100 km/h, im-
pact angle 20o) for a bridge barrier with a kerb 14 cm
high (two impacts), TB51 (vehicle with a mass of 13,000
kg, impact speed 70 km/h, impact angle 20o) for a bridge
barrier with a kerb 14 cm high, TB32 for the connection
between a road wire rope barrier with a steel barrier,
TB51 for a road steel barrier and a lighting pole placed
within the barrier’s working width, TB41 (vehicle with a
mass of 10,000 kg, impact speed 70 km/h, impact angle
8o) for a concrete barrier, TB32 for a road wire rope bar-
rier (impact angle 7o), TB32 for a road steel barrier (im-
pact angle 7o), see Fig. 1.
For the purposes of the analysis, a set of numerical

tests was used simulating vehicle impact with barriers.
The set comprised 570 tests conducted under this Life-
RoSE project (173 numerical tests) and RoSE project
(397 numerical tests) totalling 139 numerical tests with a
concrete barrier, 149 numerical tests with wire rope bar-
rier and 282 numerical tests with steel barrier.

3.2 Numerical tests characteristics
The main objective of safety barrier modelling and simula-
tion tests is to develop numerical models of crash tests.
The work conducted in 2016 included an extensive review
of the literature, adjusting vehicle numerical models to the
needs of the project and preliminary numerical tests. Build-
ing on these results in 2017 further research included simu-
lations of virtual crash tests using a commercial system of
the FEM, the LS-Dyna. LS-Dyna is a well-known and
widely used commercial FEM code, designed to deal with
highly nonlinear, short lasting phenomena. In the presented
research, explicit dynamics solver is used, due to its robust-
ness in solving problems with a very large number of de-
grees of freedom, many material laws included and possible
complex contact behaviour. Another advantage of LS-Dyna
is parallelization, which makes calculations scalable up to
hundreds of cores. Nevertheless, an explicit dynamics algo-
rithm is conditionally stable. It means that the time step in
calculations should be very small and it is dependent,
among others, on the characteristic size of the finite elem-
ent. Furthermore, the time step size must be a compromise
between the total calculation time and the level of details in
the model. In a typical LS-Dyna model, beside geometrical
data, dozens of materials definitions are included, with
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hundreds of parameters defined. Some of them ale col-
lected from laboratory tests, some of them are prescribed
basing on research papers, some of them are defined ac-
cording to common engineering knowledge. This causes
the fact that numerical analysis must be conducted by an
experienced research team, with great knowledge of FEM
and material laws theory and their implementation. Huge
amount of post-processing data must be carefully revised to
prove lack of numerical issues, like non-physical penetra-
tions, so called “shooting nodes” or hourglass deformations.
A reliable simulation may be a basis for extended para-

metric analyses with changing conditions such as the ini-
tial conditions (vehicle speed and impact angle). This,
however, should be treated with some caution with the
results tested each time for reliability and any possible
numeric errors. The experience of project participants
which they gained by consulting constructors who con-
duct simulations for barrier manufacturers, shows that
the process, although reverse to validation (i.e. anticipat-
ing actual behaviour based on numerical simulation, see
Fig. 2), is correct and reliable.
Even the most detailed of models is of no value unless

its results are compared to a real test. Numerical solutions
must be confronted with site test results in a qualitative

and quantitative check. This process validates a solution.
To ensure that barrier validation was performed properly,
the numerical simulation should be consistent with the
site test in the following points: maintaining the vehicle
on the lane, vehicle rollover, maintaining the vehicle
within the so called exit box, wheel trajectories, damage to
vehicle suspension, damage to barrier longitudinal ele-
ments (guardrails), barrier dynamic deflection, vehicle in-
trusion, intrusion of parts of barrier into the vehicle,
deformation of the entire object of study.
As barrier fragments are being damaged, the sequence

of this should be the same in the site test and simula-
tion. The reliability of numerical tests is defined by cri-
teria of a quantitative comparison of the parameters:

– dynamic deflection: |DMcrash test – DMnumerical

test| ≤ 0,05 m + 0,1DMcrash tests,
– working width: |WWcrash test – WWnumerical test| ≤

0,05 m + 0,1WWcrash tests,
– intrusions: |Wcrash test – Wnumerical test| ≤ 0,05 m +

0,1Wcrash tests,
– ASI: |ASIcrash test – ASInumerical test| ≤ 0,1,
– THIV: |THIVcrash test – THIVnumerical test| ≤ 3 km/h.

Fig. 1 Photographic crash test documentation, source: the authors

Fig. 2 Example of validation crash test
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In each case, the difference between the simulation
and site test moment reaching their maximum values
cannot be greater than 0.05 s.
Figure 3 shows the standard test TB32. A passenger

car (1500 kg, 110 km/h, 20° angle) hits a W-beam steel
barrier. The collision (length of contact, vehicle redirec-
tion) and functional parameters (ASI, THIV, working
width) were represented reliably. Figure 4 shows the pas-
senger car crash (1500 kg) in a non-standard test (110
km/h, impact angle 50°). In this case, with no field test
results, it is advisable to thoroughly check the simulation
for non-physical phenomena (such as element overlay,
“glued” contact surface).
Figure 5 shows the result of a bus hitting (13,000 kg) a

concrete barrier. Major destruction to parts of the con-
crete are clearly visible. In reality, while concrete may no
longer be able to redirect loads, it continues to retain a
specific volume. In the simulation, a “vanishing’ effect
was observed with extensive parts of the structure gone
which allowed the vehicle’s intrusion into the barrier. In
this case, further and more in-depth studies into struc-
tural effort are required.
About 10% of the numerical tests involved two specific

effects of vehicles hitting a barrier: the vehicle was
wedged or immobilised under the barrier, the barrier
was broken through or the vehicle went under or over
the barrier). Both cases occur primarily when the vehicle
hits a segment of the barrier at a high angle or with very
high kinetic energy (Fig. 6).
As defined in the objective, the tests selected were de-

signed to help to:

1. Identify the most relevant factors of vehicle
movement that have an effect on barrier
deformation or destruction and change barrier
functional parameters;

2. Develop simple mathematical models to estimate
the effects of barrier design parameters and vehicle
movement parameters on the extent of damage and
change in barrier functionalities.

4 Results
4.1 Identifying the factors
A vehicle leaving the road and hitting a barrier damages
or destroys it. As shown from the analysis of site tests,
the extent of barrier deformation or damage and change
in functional parameters depends largely on two
components:

– the kinetic energy of a vehicle hitting a safety
barrier,

– the resistance to impact, i.e. those design features of
a safety barrier that help it to resist the force
generated by the vehicle hitting the barrier and
absorb the vehicle’s kinetic energy.

The lateral kinetic energy of a vehicle hitting a safety
barrier EKL depends on the vehicle’s mass MP, speed on
impact VP and angle of impact KU. Lateral kinetic en-
ergy EKL of the vehicle hitting a safety barrier is defined
using this formula (1):

EKL ¼ MP � VP � sin KUð Þð Þ2
2

ð1Þ

Symbols: EKL – vehicle lateral (side) kinetic energy
(kJ), MP – vehicle mass (kg), VP – the speed of vehicle
impact on the barrier (m/s), KU - angle of vehicle im-
pact on the barrier (degrees), DM – dynamic deflection
of barrier after vehicle impact (m), K – safety barrier
stiffness (kN/m, kJ/m2).
Figure 7 shows the relationship between lateral kinetic

energy EKL of a vehicle hitting a barrier and vehicle
mass MP and angle of impact KU. This is overlaid with
the results of simulation and site tests. The results
confirm the significance of the factors identified in the
relationship (1). The resistance of safety barriers to de-
formation caused by vehicle impact can be measured
using parameters such as: barrier stiffness K and barrier
dynamic deflection DM. The stiffness of barrier design K

Fig. 3 Steel barrier, car 1500 kg
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can be estimated as the quotient of the force which
characterises the vehicle hitting the barrier and the dis-
tance over which the barrier was displaced as a result of
being hit by the vehicle. Because energy is the product
of force and distance, barrier stiffness (as the force of re-
sistance) is the quotient of the energy of the striking ve-
hicle per unit of displacement. Safety barrier stiffness K
may be defined using the formula (2):

K ¼ 2 � EKL
DM2 ¼ MP � VP � sin KUð Þð Þ2

DM2 ð2Þ

Figure 8 shows the relationship between barrier dy-
namic deflection DM and barrier stiffness K and lateral
kinetic energy of the vehicle striking the barrier EKL. As
can be seen in the diagram, barrier dynamic deflection
DM which characterises the standard barrier design
parameters increases as the vehicle’s lateral kinetic en-
ergy EKL and its most important component which is
the lateral speed of the vehicle striking the barrier VPL
go up. It decreases as barrier stiffness K goes up. The re-
sults confirm the significance of the factors identified in
the relationship (2).
As can be seen in the diagram, barrier dynamic deflec-

tion DM which characterises the standard barrier design
parameters increases as the vehicle’s lateral kinetic en-
ergy EKL and its most important component which is
the lateral speed of the vehicle striking the barrier VPL
go up. It decreases as barrier stiffness K goes up. The

results confirm the significance of the factors identified
in the relationship (2). Type of safety barrier, its dynamic
deflection DM and vehicle mass MP also have an effect
on barrier damage LU when it is hit by a vehicle as
shown in Fig. 9.
Driver and car occupant safety is one of the functional-

ity features of road safety barriers. The more rigid the bar-
rier, the higher the risk of becoming a casualty (injury or
death) of a road user who is in the vehicle as it strikes the
barrier. Road user (drivers and vehicle occupants) safety in
vehicles hitting a barrier is measured with the Acceler-
ation Severity Index (ASI). ASI depends on the type of
safety barrier, primarily its stiffness K, and speed on im-
pact VPL. As safety barrier stiffness K and vehicle lateral
speed VPL increase, so does the ASI. An increase in bar-
rier flexibility to vehicle impacts measured with dynamic
deflection DM helps to reduce the ASI, i.e. to reduce the
severity of barrier crashes as shown in Fig. 10.
To ensure that barriers are resistant to impacts and that

drivers and car occupants are safe while in a vehicle hit-
ting a barrier, a compromise must be reached in designing
barriers, which is a challenge for barrier designers.

4.2 Modelling attempts
Using the set of data from site and simulation tests
and specialist statistical programmes (STATISTICA),
an attempt was made to develop mathematical models
for a few selected cases. The model of the relation-
ships of the lateral kinetic energy of a vehicle hitting
a barrier EKL when the barrier is penetrated or the

Fig. 4 Car 1500 kg, 110 km/h, impact angle 50°

Fig. 5 Concrete barrier, bus 13 t, 80 km/h, 30°
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vehicle is wedged underneath the barrier is described
with the following formula (3):

EKLs1 ¼ MP0;371∙ exp 0; 174∙KUþ 2; 185ð Þ ð3Þ
The relationships in Fig. 7 show that vehicle energy EKL

needed to penetrate the barrier or for the vehicle to become
wedged underneath depends mainly on vehicle mass MP
and angle of impact KU. The results were analysed and
showed that for normal stiffness barriers, barrier penetra-
tion or wedging are very likely, if kinetic energy is close to
or greater than 200 kJ or if the angle of impact KAT is
greater than 20 degrees. Figure 11 shows an example.
The model of the relationships of dynamic deflection

DM when a barrier is hit by a vehicle is described with
the following formula (6):

DM ¼ 4; 69∙K−0;5∙ exp 0; 0011∙EKL−0; 00014∙MPð Þ
ð4Þ

The relationships in Fig. 8 show that barrier dynamic
deflection DM depends on barrier stiffness K, the energy
of the impact EKL and type of vehicle (vehicle mass

MP). There was also an attempt to develop models of
the relationship between length of damage LU and dy-
namic deflection DM and vehicle mass MP (formula 5)
and barrier stiffness K and lateral speed of the vehicle
striking the barrier VPL (formula 6).

LU1 ¼ 0; 433∙
DM
sinKU

� �
2; 582þ 7; 752∙ exp 0; 102∙

MP
1000

� �

ð5Þ

LU2 ¼ 29; 29∙K−0;362∙VPL0;158 ð6Þ

Analysis of selected results for a steel barrier shows
that length of damage LU increases along with a growing
dynamic deflection DM and lateral speed of the vehicle
striking the barrier VPL. There was also an attempt to
develop models of the relationship between crash sever-
ity rate ASI and dynamic deflection DM and lateral
speed VPL (formula 7) and barrier stiffness K and lateral
speed of a vehicle hitting a barrier VPL (formula 8).

ASI1 ¼ 0; 057∙DM0;320∙VPL1;132 ð7Þ

Fig. 6 Vehicle breaks through a barrier during a simulation test

Fig. 7 Relationship between lateral kinetic energy EKL of a vehicle hitting a barrier and vehicle mass MP and angle of impact KU overlaid with
the results of simulation and site tests
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ASI2 ¼ 0; 048∙K0;165∙VPL0;857 ð8Þ
Analysis of selected results for a steel barrier (Fig. 10)

shows that ASI numerical value increases along a grow-
ing barrier stiffness (and a decrease in dynamic deflec-
tion DM) and lateral speed of a vehicle hitting a barrier
VPL. With a limited number of simulation tests used for
the analyses, caution is advised as to how the models
should be interpreted, especially in the boundary ranges
of independent variables.

5 Discussion of the results
The study (tests) and numerical tests and analysis of the
results helped to answer the research questions. The
work shows that the basic design parameters (barrier
working width, dynamic deflection) and functional pa-
rameters (accident severity) depend on two basic factors:
the kinetic energy of a vehicle hitting a barrier (and

mainly its lateral component) and the barrier’s designed
resistance to impact (stiffness and barrier flexibility).
Based on an analysis of the results, we can see that:

– the extent of damage to barriers depends
significantly on the type of barrier and its design
parameters such as: stiffness K or barrier flexibility
measured with dynamic deflection DM, a higher
barrier stiffness reduces the length of damage to
barrier LU, and a higher barrier flexibility
(dynamic deflection DM) increases the length of
the damage LU,

– clarity (based on the study so far) is needed as
regards the effect of the kinetic energy of a striking
vehicle on the extent of barrier damage; as lateral
kinetic energy increases: the extent of damage to
steel and rope barriers is reduced while concrete
barriers suffer more damage,

Fig. 8 Relationship between barrier dynamic deflection DM and barrier stiffness K and lateral kinetic energy of the vehicle striking the barrier EKL
overlaid with the results of site tests and simulation

Fig. 9 Relationship between the length of damage to barrier LU and barrier dynamic deflection DM and vehicle mass MP overlaid with the
results of site tests and simulation
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– in the case of normal stiffness barriers, barrier
penetration or vehicle wedging underneath is very likely
when kinetic energy is close to or greater than 200 kJ or
when the angle of impact is higher than 20 degrees,

– the severity of accidents ASI caused by vehicles
striking a barrier is significantly affected by the type
of safety barrier, and primarily by its stiffness and
the energy of the vehicle striking the barrier.

The analyses and available data from simulation tests
have helped to draw up descriptive models of the relation-
ships between design parameters (barrier working width,
dynamic deflection) and functional parameters (accident
severity) and the most significant factors. But because only
a limited number of simulation tests are available, a more
cautious interpretation of the models is advised, especially
for the boundary ranges of independent variables. New re-
search in the future should include a wider set of numer-
ical tests and a wider range of parameters.

6 Conclusion
Based on the Finite Element Method, numerical simula-
tions of crash tests can be a reliable source of information

about road safety devices, vehicle behaviour and the over-
loads affecting vehicle occupants. If correctly verified,
numerical tests can significantly aid the design and modifi-
cation of existing safety barriers. The benefit they offer is
the ability to analyse many different configurations of the
devices, their locations and different driving conditions
where real tests would be very difficult or impossible. Nu-
merical simulations give a unique insight into the mecha-
nisms that occur during the dynamic and fast changing
process which is a vehicle striking a road safety device.
Thanks to numerical calculations, it is possible to study in-
depth how structures deform. As a result, we can get a bet-
ter understanding of how safety devices work on roads.
Today, because access to powerful computations is easy, it
is possible to carry out a high number of simulations. It
should be noted, however, that a responsible use of numer-
ical calculations in the area of road safety requires know-
ledge and experience and the results have to go through a
thorough scrutiny to eliminate mistakes. Despite the limita-
tions, numerical tests of vehicles striking a barrier are fairly
frequently applied today to test the functionality of the de-
vices. Simulations go a long way towards reducing the
number of costly crash tests. The numerical tests have

Fig. 10 Relationship between crash intensity ASI and barrier dynamic deflection DM and lateral kinetic energy of a vehicle hitting a barrier EKL
overlaid with the results of site tests and simulation

Fig. 11 Example of a numerical test involving a heavy goods vehicle penetrating a barrier
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helped to identify the most significant design and move-
ment factors that influence the operation and damage to
safety barriers. The results of the tests have helped to build
mathematical models making analysis of safety barriers pos-
sible under different and non-normative conditions. The
results of the research will also be used to develop new
guidelines for the design and maintenance of safety barriers.
Thanks to the guidelines, it will be possible to shape a safe
road infrastructure and eliminate the most frequent mis-
takes. There are plans to develop and extend the scope of
numerical tests of safety barriers and the results will be pre-
sented in upcoming articles.
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